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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HO USE
WASHINGTON

GGl'lFIDENT loA L

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

President Gerald R. Ford
Max Fisher
Brent Scowcroft, Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs
David Lissy, Special Assistant to the President

DATE AND TIME:

Tuesday, April 20, 1976
5:30 - 6:20 p. m.

PLACE:

The Oval Offic e

The President: Tell me about your trip to the Middle East.
Fisher: The underlying theme is a feeling for peace. This is different
that more and more people are thinking of it. Take a man like Shimon
Peres -- he isn't nearly as hard line as he was.
Rabin made America's position clear to our group -- he was very good in
explaining our point of view. [He shows the President the press clippings
of his press statements. See attached. ]
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The President: That is extremely helpful, Max.

~iS her:

I told theIIl you had no tension about Israel -- that they were

5 w creating the tension•
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talked to Rabin about the settlements too. He said he should meet the
issue head on. He said he had the religious parties on his neck. I told
him it wouldn't go away and he certainly wasn1t through with the troubles
the West Bank.

Ills::

What does this mean? My assessment is there is an evolution away from
the hard line of Golda. It is just difficult. If we can get them UNDOF and
Sit
this Zionist thing, I think we will be all right. There is a good feeling
JE ~ toward Sadat and not even the bitterness now toward Asad -- you know they
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think he has been pretty good in Lebanon. I talked with Rabin about aid.
He said he hadn't raised the Transition Quarter with you and you hadn't
prom.ised. He said IIWhat we really need was credits for deposits on what
we need in 1978 and 1979. 11 He says what he really needs is som.e m.oney
in the Transition Quarter for down paym.ents.
The Pres ident: Is that what Jim. Lynn is talking about?
Scowcroft: [Describes down paym.ent, frequencies, etc.]
Fisher: I think that in this transition period to m.ake available 2-300 m.illion
in credit sales, it would help a lot. It wouldn't hurt the budget because it is
only a down paym.ent.
It is m.y feeling that within the next year there is a chance for a Middle

East settlem.ent. But in the Jewish Com.m.unity these perceptions get
around. And if there is som.e way to work this out that doesn't hurt your
budget. Som.e m.ilitary credits would really get them. out of a box and help
the perceptions.
The President: We have done pre1im.inary reviews to do two things
m.ake som.e face-saving for the people who put in the $500 m.illion and for
m.e and m.y budget. Also, they really gutted m.e in other areas and they
have to find a way to restore som.e of these. The problem is on most of
the item.s there is little flexibility between the Houses. Another area is
the Authorization Bill. We are looking at all these to see if there isn't
something we can get in return for leaving something in the Transition
Quarter. We are exploring every 1egitim.ate opportunity, to get out of
this. I don't want a confrontation, but the question is how to get out of it.
Fisher: It isn't $500 m.illion and it isn't econom.ic assistance.
says if he can just have som.e m.oney for credit sales.

Rabin

The President: We are seeing what we can do.
Fisher: It ought to be structured in a way that you get the credit for it.
I can do that for you.
The President: We have another problem -- Passm.an really stuck his
neck out for us. I can't tell you without telling Otto first. I can't doub1e
cross him..
Fisher: I just want to be able to say I discussed the Transition Quarter
with you.
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The President: That is no problem.
of mine and a friend of Israel.

It is just that Otto is a good friend

Fisher: But I want you to get the credit.
in the Jewish community.
The President:
Fisher: Yes.
elections.

There are so many hardliners

You were there before the elections?
But I told them they would get a shock in the West Bank

I pointed out how much the United States had done for Israel.
politics.
In fund raising, the Jewish community did fine.
nationally.

Now it is

We need to do more work

The President: Our problems are Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and
California.
Fisher: I am working on Ohio now. I said we need to target the big states,
not the little ones. The question I keep running into is that you have written
off the Jewish vote. You need to make a Jewish speech and I have the
forum. It is here to the American Jewish Committee. Jackson is the
number one in the Jewish community.
The President: He will never make it.
[David Lissy comes in.]
Fisher: Humphrey is next, but Carter will never make it with the Jews.
They wouldn It trust him. This is the important group and is the one for
your first speech. H we can get the Transition Quarter behind us this
could be great to get these perceptions behind us. The next thing is the
Jewish press. I would like to have Dave Lissy work with Ron Nessen.
The President: We meet with various press groups.
the Jewish press?

What if we meet with

Fisher: We are talking 40-50 at the outside. We did it under Nixon -
I brought them in for a day of briefings, then have four or five in to inter
view you. Then I want to get some leaders in to meet with the White House
Staff people.
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The President: The tbning might be if Carter wins in Pennsylvania, we
solve the Transition Quarter, if I maybe win in Texas, then would be the
right time.
Lissy: Sanders, a liberal Democrat, said to me that if it is Carter, you
will do very well.
Fisher: That is right. And people see how much money Israel has gotten
over the last couple of years.
[Cheney comes in.]
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~~i}her 1n a special interview to
"S~eQne who gives 4 billion doilars

fBy-"Y"ehoshua Tadmor).

DAVAR.
is not an enemt' •

OAVAR (Page 1)

April 7, 1916.

These days it is interesting to hear what Jews, who are supporters
fonner
of Ford and not plafn Jews, have to say: the Jewish leader Max F1sher,/Pres1dent
of the President's Club, who belongs to the top echelons of the Republican
party. As is well known, there are oot many Jews in the leadership of that

party; it fs·enough if we recall that Fisher acts as Chairman of the Finance

.•

Comsittee, i.e. i/c of the President's elect10n fund. who also participates
in a number of c;onsultati\'e comnittees apPointed by the President. Uhen I

.

asked this week JeNs who

k~t

Ford personally, what the President's relationship

to ISfc!el is, they replied: Ask Fiax Fisher. He goes in and out at the President
whenever he 11 kes. Ht.! knoiR!. fO"l'd closely for about 30 years. What Max Fisher
will tell you *il1 ba more important
~~x
f.

talk, and,

what we have to

th~n

S~Q

Fisher, unlike his custom, was this time prepared for a real

~lthough

only part of it is

~for

publication-, it contained

quite a few things which deserve attention. Fisher wanted this tim! to

~~ke

clear and to emphasize his pofnt of view as a Jew and a Republican, especially
because Ford's firm objection

the allotment of half a million dollars

to

(for the transition quarter) to Israel, and Gven more the exdtemeilt and uproar
around th"\t

I

subject

.did

in

Jerusale1i1,

~thered

and troubled him.

not have to ask weh. The subject is clear to him, and he also

brought it up at hh meeting \'rith Ford ttro \!!eeks ago, \'lith the p~rticipatiori.':
of the l"ep-l"esenbt1ve of the Presidents' Club. At that meeting Ford ~xplained
tbJ!.J:Nsons for his obJection to the cuts in the budget which he had sub::li tted

And the expected deficit of $ 42.9 bilUon, which in thll meantime has Stfol1cn
to 1l1Ore than $ 50 billion, undct" the pressure of tho Houses of nepresenutives.
AtJhe_~ru~~~4E.ltt..1l!uord alsQ....Qr'Otllis.ed th!.~d~~~ite Ilis obj~tio.!l_~tl}.f1Q.~~t·'
~~ ~~JIrl study the ~.J.ttcr once !~rre. Thct"'cfcrc t rl~)t Ff sher do!'!!) not under'S tand
-----__
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w.hy one has to connect with

thfs subject Ford's personal relationsh1p to'i/ardS

Israel. and to maKe head11nes out of goss1p, which Ford said or did not say
.---.

t

against Israel. th1ngs picked up from second or third hand, which had

cer~a1nly

not been propGrly checked and verified. Altg.9~th.Q!.,j1~x F1sher has g!:~ll!L~LJot '"
oL~r1ticisCl
~h.~t

about the way we present Israel-U.S. relations. "After all t

sense does that make? How many good friends does Israel have in the world?

~ ~n1.

th~

of

. Councfl? After
n~_~_ssary:

stood

by

an, it is

t

•

hard'rlare p the

her:right side in the latest debate in the Security
the U.S. that

~onomic

Israel t supplies her with the

IU't"lS

and military aid and until now. on the

~1hola,.t'

I

I~.u

stood by her

cOltmitments~

So why does one havQ to get hold of the entire

cOfOPlox of U.S.-Israeli rel.utions from time to time, and every tim.'! there are
any differences of opinion on one subject or another - to splash

th~

in

1\ I

headlines with big letters and cry:- 11 rift?" (Fisher argues).

\

I ask hfm about Scranton's speech, the

tr~nsport

planes to Egypt, ;

. I

\

~

I

tho unsympathetic rey·lations and Ford's rigid stand tn the matter of the'
j

\

interim budget. Max Fisher wants to dra~ a line. "I am not an e~pert~ on nu~nces" 
\

00 says. "Nor am I able to reply to one headline or another in an Israeli natls"
,

I

paper
(~

AS

to

whAt

one man or another said or recorded.

ford I $ &lOuth. But I kOOof what he told

al~st

W1

e

~nd

4S

if it came straight

I have knot'ln the man

\

since I entered political life in the State of Michigan About 30 years

Igo. Ford fs n straight and honest mrlfl,

\nIno

talks straight and to the poiElt.

1Iftjl~'$-.!L.r9l11t1or.Sh~p of respect and...J!P.p.!J!cillt1cm for- the Jq•.,lfsh coo~nfJy-.!!L
thEL~.S. AND FOR Is,·~el.

Ho also aPRreciates PC!1-SOlHlly Rl\bin, sioca they.

firit .~t, when R~bin C~ to Washington as !s~aells ~:has$ador to the U.Se

!,to.

I do not at all Bccept 1t that the m!ltter of th~ additi ona 1 f nterim b~!dgctll'

pJ half a billion

dol1Jrsi~ 1m expression of a hostile relationship. Certainly

-----.

-_._

not of personal hostH1ty. This is not Fm--d's style, find I don't know him
AS

such.
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Whlt'$ more, we talked about that matter less than a fortnight ago, and I
neard the reasons for his objection." Max Fisher

revfe~s

for

~

benefit

some of_Ford'S basic economic concepts;-Ford grew up in that part of America
whose inhabitants - of Dutch-Nordic extraction - believe in hard work, saving,
diligence. There Ford absorbed the basic attftude to wards a balanced budget,
th.~

avoidance of waste, the prevention 01 aid from someone who does not try,
•

first And foremost, to help himself. This is also the
objection to help
•

N~~

reas~n

for his stubborn

York in distress, and this is also the reason for his

t

stubborn objection to the repeated dtmnds that are cO-:ning in to llashington
I

fncesslntly,

f~

'

almost all the

cities of the U.S."

~or

-I. for instance, run from Detroit, and Detroit is in great distress •
•

Its de,11cit h about $ 6 m'jll1on. It needs help like lAir for breathing.
I have been asked
, to intervene and help. But the President imposed a veto,
becausG otherwise there will be no end to ttl and the deficit will increase
,

wit~~t

a limit, because other cities in the U.S. are in the same position

.$ Detroit.

~breover,

Ford has vetoed a long series of budget

it~

that

were proposed by the Senate and the House of Representatives. This fs his
attttude, even of the Senate and Congress want to allot various amounts
th~ reg~rd

for purposes which
I'"~ ~,:;

weck.

the stubborn oPPosition of the Republican wing and the objactiol1

of Fora Mmsel f the

$ 2.2 b1fl1on
ffl~ly

as deserving_ Only at the beginning of this

House of Itepresentatives decided on an

for tile creation of additional sources of

opposed, although this

an elect10n

15

hi~.

tho
. mattor was forced upon

unttl

.

ye~r

add1t1orua I

cmplo~n~'t.

Ford was

and tha subject is popular,

But only after he had vetoed a long

',eries of ,cut~ •.One has to see things in th0!1r proper frmlle'"'<ork., and ~nt! has
"~:

;'

~":'.~'

~.

"

,~

• •

~o_b_~~re of u!1founded ct"a1rllS
:.~:

~

lmd

castigating ford as

0"

~

.

f

an t1-lsraeI1,.GI

.,~
<

.IJ.~.tUU,!L1JttorIY unf'ol~ndcd ac'clls'ot1on, accordIng to r~ax Fisher, w~!~ag~t!.l ~o
~
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Ford agreed. during the last meeting a fortnight ago, to study

mdtter again, although, to the best of his understanding, Ford had granted

to Israel, within the framework of Foreign Aid, beyond all proportion - more
than half of all the foreign aid that the U.S. is granting. Of course, he had

heard of Kissinger's promises, and he understands Israel's needs and distress,

..

he understands the feelings and worries of the Jews, but he also thinks that
.

tn 111 this·exaggeration, which increases the tension, there is far more harm
than is necessary for tha debate of the subje-ct.
I talk abOut Israel's sensitivity, particularly if things accumulate:

there was an !greem2nt, there were assurances, and all of a sudden U.s. plenes

are to go to Egypt, Scranton's'

seriou~

speech, and now the cut of the interim

budget. Max FishGr again want$ to discuss every subject sepaaately.' "1 ~ not
I

prepared to tie it all together Q , he saySe

~EZ!ch

in its O'I'm ·right. After aU. Israel received

needs $ 4.5 billion, but still,
E~nnot

be

r~arded

someon~

$

4 billion. It is true, Is'rael

who gives four billion dollars

as an enemy", Fisher says •

.~evertheless, he hopes that the

subject has to be :examined

~tter

\

\
is not "closed" and that perhaps
-

--.

~~~~!!.!..~9.

c an stl1l lle done. But even if he does not succeed, he is

~~nv~nced

that this is not the!' end I of it, und if Israel gets into distress,

~t

will be possible. evan in the middla of the year, to find a way to help

her. He did not elaoorate"
Q.

Je\-1S

in hrtil!l are worr1ed. th~ are apfH-ehensivo about what Fcn·--d's· ..

.next tern 1n office wtll bring {if he is reaiectc.'d}, ptu-Ucu1ur-ly in '!icw of
.hh firm dcds100 to act for the advancement of pCDca in thb region. a r.:attcr

which looKs to rnany Israelis as an attempt to
drawal and.~..o it;~cSG upon her the Rogers plan.

,"

;:

.

,\

fOk~e

isrllel to

6

general wHh

\

.

.
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has recently said to other

J~~s

about his policy. things that are-not for

publication". One basic fact is prominent in all of them: Ford did not
,

\

commit himself to Sadat, unlike Nixon, who had promised Sadat and Asad a
total Israeli withdrawal during his visit to Cairo. Ford refrained from
dofng so, despite the fact that Sadat implored him during his visit to

Washington. What Ford said was clear:
fI

the b&sis for settlements is

•

~.C. resolutions 24,2 and 338; The

final terms of the settlement will have to be

l!greed upon ill negoti aU cns betHeen the parties. "Th1 sis the s t;md and th1 s
is the policy, lind not ave" Isruel can find fault in it" - says Fisher.
"It is inffnitely better than

Ni>~on's

stands. If

As to the subject of the airplanes for EgyPt, one can notice that Fisher
feels uneasy because of all the hue and cry. He undarstaru;is Israelis anxiety,
but the great excitem::mt appears to him sC"J'!!?What

e""~gger,,,ted,

particularly

since K1sslnger has made it clc-a,' that at this stage "there is nothing in the

pipeline" and every addttional proposal win be submitted fer discussion

"He who wants to preserve reiat10ns of

Senate. And here Max Fisher adds:

and alliance between Israel and

frfendshi~

totl'1t'~

th~

~

U.S. must also understand

the mot1vatlons and consideratlons of the U"S.; he must try to step into her
~hoes! mt,.~t

see not only Israel's interests" but also the more general

of the U.S. in the fUddle East and 1n' the

1nter:""

no good can
come out of it
.

fo~

whole worlC!lI for othen'rise

Israel herself.
...
. The U.S. has vital 1nter-sts

in the Al'ab countries and she wnnts to ccmsolldate her postt1on there.

One has to understand the Americans, and it is essential to act in thos e

subjects in a balanced way and tfith a clear
differences of

opfn1on.~

head~

even if there c,re

/~.}'?,.
"

I~ .... :

1,

~} J

::When'you'trav~l'~~~nd
;, ~..

.~ .

: ~ ,- .,> :: ~, .

!1~;:::;~ !L:~~:r:~.

1..",.-.

Li:'

i :'.'

r<.:~:~~·

in

~~"~1~1es

;~&

of the U.S. llnd recOO1:nend t~<~~
no t
Jews and non-Jer.'Is to ~ote for Ford, arel~:l you COI'i\i' 1need that it 1Sjhi S

Q.'.:-:

~!... ~.. :

'

-.~

*tr: ("t:;":~

-" .. ,

.

// FonD'.

(~;\
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--ow

intention to hurt lsraelA severely?
Israel when

he will

6 
That he will not exert heavy pressure on

want to impose settlements?

Max Fisher is convinced that he won't.

"I am a Republican, and I am a b~1iever

tn Ford's honesty. I understand your worries and
they have been revealed as unfounded ••1 am

the furtherance of

~ace settlen~ntst

npprehension~,

convi~ced

but so far

that Ford will seek

but this is also in Israel's interest•

.At any rate, he w111 certainTy not exert pressure on her, and win rtOt knock
her oyer her head, as they im.lgine in Jerusalem. It is possible that difficult
I

f

~.~s llro'lIhead,
~ou

but I don't beHeve that it t1111 come to such rc't!clations

h&ve mentioned -

hea~y

pressure, the cessation of aid. etc. It is a fact:
.



Your Arsenals are full and your defensive c~pacity is superior. TIle items of . v
•
weapons, are flowing to you at 11 faster rate or slO'Rer rate. but they keep
flow1ng. At any rate. if Pres1dent Ford has an opinion that is different
•

.

froa yours, he will tell

yo~

I

so frankly. He is an honest and straightferward

I

...n, he W111 not m1slemd I s r a e l . · ·

"There are. of course, probh::mstlfl'Max Fisher adds t "but it is

~~t

to turn every revelation, every

9!,_~.!.~ turn

for the

worsQ~

.

nu~nce.

I

!
'f~1"'tant

end every expression into a

\

It is both not correct and dumag1 n9 as wen.

TIKa. (or instance, the story about Ford's latest meeting with the Presidents'
,

Club. TIlere were those who discerned in his words signs of tension and

dis~y.

I noticed nothing of the kind and half of those 1'1ho were presant t!rlnk like
08. He made it clear to us, in

il

relllxea way Bnd in good spirits...

~h~t

the

I'Mfn principles of his pol fey &.ra~ We wera not glad \'ihen we heard ~bout his
, .
it
clear decision to so11 six plenes to Egypt. but 1-.3 \'umted to 1r~l<e ~~a clear to

us that when he differs from us (garbled- •• ) ••• to interpret hh stands

incorrectly •. Thfs is not at all a personal

.
.'
and, says .sOOlething
~

•.

.

~.

t-.

.,' •

~

.' •

~tter

- even if

Fo~~l

is angry

unpleas~nt\l do~'t rush and interpret the fanark as hostility;.
\

,.

\

\

...
""'

.-.~

.

~ -~,

.....

. ,........

",

..",

.....
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appreciates Israel more than you think. also because of the U.S. interest.

He says so op~nlY and is even proud of it, so why the constant fuss?
Every subject and every stand must be examined in its

OIm

right, without

generalizations. When Ford says: laSt I will help Israel the wa,z: I helped her
U.S.
in the east, more than any other/President U , he means what he sa~s,/I Hax.
Fisher points out.·

...Wo

returned to the matter of Scranton. Fisher does not accept
his sf)eech.
,..
-.....
~......

;I'

He feels the Hay we do in the w.atter of Jerusalem and is not happy about the
•

I

clcarcut .statem2nt concerning settlements. but he ,,,ants to explain: Ut_hc!:,.2
i

~.re

quite a number of factors in

\'!~shin9ton

who interpret the matter of the

.

settlements
as an expressfon of annexation and unwillingness to negotiate.
.
The U.S. Adminlstrl1t10n dm!..S not

acc~pt

that. It has an international pollel

and it wants to preserve and CUltivate its ties wlth the Arab countries •
•

Israel must understand tha!_ She must see the picture as a whole, for the

.

sake of her 'own 1nterest •. The draw the conclusion from Scranton's speech
that he is an enemy - this is a

a grave m1stak eQ M And here Max Fisher

mist~ke,

dfscloses that he himself had been one of the main recommenders of Scranton's
appointment to the post of Ambassador to the U.N., out of appreciation for
hts warm

rel~t10nship

to the Jewish

c~~nity

in the U.S. and for Israel.

"And ft \':~ q yet become clear to you that Scranton (garbled. at this point the

paper does "f1ot print \'/hat wi); become clear..

Max Fisher thinKS that Ford has

good

H.R.)

chances of blaing reel&:ted to

the Presidency. and as a loyal Republican he seeks that reelection.
I ask again and again. if he does not share Isr~el's apprehenSions, and he

replies that he believes that Israel will knOtt ho-.4 to defend her vit~l interests
~"llnd

cmphl1s11.es

that

the support of

'~lt h' fA matter' that belongs to

both

israel

1$ not a matter for one

personality..

parties. since the establishment of the Stnte

.•. ....
- 8 
The support of Israel is based on broad strata of the American public,
way beyond what is known in Israel. "It is simply difficult to understand:-in

IsrAel the extent of unnnimity and sympathY in Congress and in the entire
American pe<>ple for Israel. U says F1sher, and one can see that he believes

every word he says. nWith such broad support, Israel has no reason to be
oversuspicious, as long as she knows hGW to preserve that support arid
•

•

dcnJnstrates he deshofJ to act' for the ach1cvement of peace settlcmsnts."
-0-0-0

• •
\

The above interview includes most of Mr.
~de

,~x

F1sher s
f

stat6~ents

on Radio and Television.
(rq. RAVOR)
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